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Artistic Mexico

Addictive address
is hard to resist

A historic Mexican
town has been
attracting
foreigners for
decades, writes
Kate Armstrong

I CONFESS: I’man addict. Despite
wanting to spread my wings to other
parts of the world, I’m lured to one
special place. Again and again. My
weakness is SanMiguel de Allende, a
UNESCOHeritage-listed colonial
town surrounded by the SierraMadre
mountains, in the heart of Mexico.

I’mnot alone. Ask any of the 15,000
expatriates, mainly Americans and
Canadians, who have homes here. Or
the 50,000 locals, SanMiguelenses,

who are proud of their town’s
contribution toMexico’s
independence revolution of 1810. San
Miguel de Allende is named after
independence fighter Ignacio Allende,
who was born here.

Frequently, I meditate over my first
visit. From the bus station, my taxi
lurches up the hill. SanMiguel spreads
before me like an artist’s palette: the
terracotta, yellow, red and purple hues
of handsome colonial buildings stretch

along the town’s grid-like streets.
Bougainvillea drips over walls and
carpets of purple flowers lie below
jacaranda trees. Church domes appear
at almost every corner, testimony to
centuries of history (the town was
founded in the 1550s, much of it on
silver baron coffers).

I alight near the sun-drenched main
plaza, El Jardin, aptly named The
Garden for the manicured laurel trees
and very much the centre of town. The

neo-gothic spires of La Parroquia, San
Miguel’s pink wedding-cake shaped
church, loom ahead. I am gobsmacked.
As though filling my cliched desires, a
mariachi band is playing, the music
reverberating around the square.

I cross the plaza and walk the
cobblestone streets in search of my
accommodation. Street sellers ply
their wares: a Mexican lady in a
coloured shawl, sells roses. An elderly
man proffers rice-filled animals.
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Go2
SAN MIGUEL

Getting there
Virgin Australia flies from
Sydney to Los Angeles. From
here, connect with American
Airlines to Bajio Airport, a
one-hour drive from San
Miguel de Allende.

Staying there
Posada Corazon is two
blocks from the central
plaza. See
posadacorazon.com.mx

Whentogo
Any time is fine to go. High
season runs fromDecember
to Easter.

STRONG
ATTRACTION:
(clockwise from
main) A
streetscape in
SanMiguel de
Allende; the city
markets;
festivities in
Parroquia;
Parroquia by
night; and locals
in San Miguel.
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My accommodation is at the
stunning Posada Corazon, one of
many boutique options in town. It is
named after its massive walled garden
that from the air resembles a heart.

The town’s ambience is straight out
of Disney. Indeed, many call San
Miguel an expatriate’s Disneyland.

It’s easy to see why. Trendy cafes,
fine-dining restaurants andmyriad
shops can keep you entertained for
days. The weekly newspaper, Atencion,
promotes long lists of gallery
openings, art exhibitions and house
and garden tours, plus yoga and
‘‘finding your inner self’’ seminars.

Most of the activities are organised
by foreign residents. The presence of
foreigners in SanMiguel is not new.
Under the US Government’s GI Bill of
Rights, returnedWorldWar II soldiers
came here to study art at the town’s
renowned art institute, Bellas Artes.

In the 1960s, gangs of party-hearty
Americans arrived, followed by beatniks
and hippies who captured SanMiguel in
canvases and modern artworks.

These days, cashed-up travellers

(including weekending chilangos from
Mexico City), flock to this stunning
colonial spot. Then there are the
expatriates, from retired Rotarians to
artistic souls with handlebar
moustaches, dyed hair and bohemian
clothing. Their Americanised ‘‘holas’’
are a dead give-away as to their proud
status as ‘‘foreign locals’’.

Australian Suzanne Ludekens has
lived in SanMiguel for more than 20
years. She says she felt immediately

drawn to the town, not only for its
artistic side but for its spiritual energy.
A decade ago, another Australian,

Anna Sinclair, accepted the
opportunity to house-sit in SanMiguel
and fell in love with the town. For the
past five years, she has runMixta, a
shop that sells funkyMexican and
international items. Sinclair loves the
simplicity of her life: ‘‘Here, people
are content to wait for a bus; they’re
not always on their cell phones.’’

Ludekens, too, talks about pace. She
insists that in order to truly experience
and absorb the town, I must start to
stroll, not stride. ‘‘Different traditions
take place in the streets; you’ll end up
coming across something.’’

I heed her advice. Over the next few
days, another layer of SanMiguel
presents itself. It happens in the main
plaza, El Jardin, where an impromptu
tango session occurs in the bandstand.
In pretty, plant-filled Parque Juarez,

where I urge on local basketball
players. And at the local market when
I buy a gordita (delicious street food, a
stuffed pocket of cornmeal dough).
And then there are the festivals,

integral toMexico. They are colourful,
loud and hard to miss. Firecrackers
announce themwith reverberating
bangs. Festivities are so common that I
lose track of what they are celebrating.
Locals love a chance to party – from
Fiesta de los Locos (Day of the
Crazies) to the Day of SanMiguel
Archangel, the town’s patron saint.
Ludekens says: ‘‘There is something

magical about places with powerful
traditions, such as SanMiguel.
Religious-based traditions give you a
different sense of what you are
witnessing. People feel this as a
spiritual presence.

‘‘Visitors can never say why they fell
in love with the town. Something pulls
at the heart strings. They recognise
‘There’s something for me here’.’’

Thewriter travelledwith the
assistanceofVirginAustralia.
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TOUR

13 Days from $2950*
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